
Sun Oct 22, 2023

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn Renovation 

Dick and Angel convert the old tack room into a grand entrance way, with Angel knocking down walls and Dick 
laying a new floor.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Poh is back in France enjoying the food, wine and culture of the Bordeaux region.

07:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Murphy's Law 

Fanuka renovates a pier de terre on the upper east side with his new project manager, Abe

08:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Romantic Haven 

In Reno, Nev., Chris and his team transform an arid-looking yard into a rustic romantic haven with a hanging metal 
bed and a flagstone patio; two water features flow into one pond; three shade sails block the heat.

08:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Making New Family Memories In Rural Texas 

For this rural renovation, Chip and Joanna have a budget of $359,000, as they help a couple realize their dream of 
owning a home with several acres of land, a big kitchen and lots of space to entertain in Waco, Texas.

09:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

10:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Chapel Revisit 

Architect George Clarke goes back to visit Gareth Williams and his family in their restored Victorian welsh church. 
Four years ago, Gareth decided he didn't want to live in a bog-standard terraced house any more, so he bought a 
derelict church. To save money he decided to do all the work himself and get everything he needed off eBay.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

11:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Park Avenue Combo 

As he works on upgrading a Park Avenue apartment, a client extends a job on Fanuka but not the deadline.

12:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST POOLS Repeat WS G

Renowned landscape architect and tv Personality Dave Franklin, tours the country showing off the best in pool 
design and construction Australia has to offer.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Banking on a Bargain in Biloxi 

A personal trainer looking to move on from renting wants to invest in his own property. He can't think of a better 
place for a beach house than his hometown of Biloxi, Mississippi, but finding a bargain among million dollar homes 
proves to be a challenge.
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Sun Oct 22, 2023

13:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Cozying Up to a House on the Canal in Jamaica Beach 

A family of five who enjoys the fun of Galveston, Texas, is looking for peace and quiet in the nearby neighborhood of 
Jamaica Beach. They want a move-in ready stilt house that has a dock on the canal, but they won't break their 
$350,000 budget.

13:30 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Modules, Beach Hut and Gypsy Caravans 

George Clarke heads to Scotland to meet farmers Julie and George Nicholson who take an enormous financial risk 
and commission local designer Sam Booth to build an innovative prototype module holiday home.

14:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

15:30 RENOVATION GOLDMINE Repeat WS G

Original to Outstanding 

Meg and Joe break down the walls to give a Tudor-style home an updated layout that's more practical for a family of 
five; they must figure out how to rework the first floor of a couple's historic greystone without losing their sentimental 
furniture.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn Renovation 

Dick and Angel convert the old tack room into a grand entrance way, with Angel knocking down walls and Dick 
laying a new floor.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Jersey Shore Waterfront 

A DJ and his fiancee are excited to search for a vacation home on the Jersey Shore. They're looking for a place big 
enough for visiting family, and she wants a ground-level ranch-style home, but he's looking for something on stilts 
with rental potential.
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Sun Oct 22, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hot Texas House Hunt 

An engaged couple struggles to see eye to eye on their house hunt in Dallas. They're ready to leave their apartment 
and one wants a single-family home with outdoor space for their dogs and entertaining, but the other is set on a low-
maintenance townhome.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rebounding in Oslo 

After the end of a long-distance relationship, a man from Buenos Aires looks to continue his love affair with Oslo, 
Norway; starting school and on a student budget, navigating one of Europe's most expensive real estate markets 
will be a challenge.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quibbling Over Quirk in Vaucluse, France 

After years of saving, a Pittsburgh couple is ready to pursue her longtime dream of living in historic Southern 
France; they're looking for an older home, but soon find themselves quibbling over how much character they can 
handle.

19:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST WS PG

Vacation Vibes 

Christina helps Terri and Sam create a five-star resort style primary bedroom that includes a bathroom doubled in 
size and converting a room into a spacious walk-in closet. And to save on budget, James and Christina create a DIY 
shiplap accent wall.

20:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA WS G

The Never-Ending Flip 

Two friends have completed a couple flips together, but their latest project keeps getting hit with delay after delay; 
Tarek steps in with advice, but with incessant issues and continued setbacks, all these flippers want is to cross the 
finish line.

21:30 MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND 
KENNY WS G

Darya and Miichael 

Darya is making the big move from San Francisco to Nashville, to live next door to her best friend and cousin, 
Michael. They've scoped out the perfect craftsman house full of historic charm and beauty with a big welcoming 
front porch, but it will need Kortney and Kenny's help to bring it all up to code and safe for modern living.

22:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hot Texas House Hunt 

An engaged couple struggles to see eye to eye on their house hunt in Dallas. They're ready to leave their apartment 
and one wants a single-family home with outdoor space for their dogs and entertaining, but the other is set on a low-
maintenance townhome.

00:00 BELOW DECK WS M

Compliments of Captain Lee's Travel Agency 

Jessica is unmotivated by service but welcomes a budding romance with Wes as a happy distraction while Captain 
Lee and Eddie grow weary by the deck crew's performance. A meat and potatoes family vacation takes an awkward 
turn when a late night hot tub session becomes too close for comfort. A night out proves to be a critical turning point 
for the crew of My Seanna.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Nudity
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Sun Oct 22, 2023

01:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

The Never-Ending Flip 

Two friends have completed a couple flips together, but their latest project keeps getting hit with delay after delay; 
Tarek steps in with advice, but with incessant issues and continued setbacks, all these flippers want is to cross the 
finish line.

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Park Avenue Combo 

As he works on upgrading a Park Avenue apartment, a client extends a job on Fanuka but not the deadline.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Poh is back in France enjoying the food, wine and culture of the Bordeaux region.

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Either Him or Me 

Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the 
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Murphy's Law 

Fanuka renovates a pier de terre on the upper east side with his new project manager, Abe

04:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Romantic Haven 

In Reno, Nev., Chris and his team transform an arid-looking yard into a rustic romantic haven with a hanging metal 
bed and a flagstone patio; two water features flow into one pond; three shade sails block the heat.

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Knock Knock, It's a Million Dollars! 

After thrity years, a couple moves to Columbia, South Carolina after getting a $1,000,000 check; they need David's 
help finding a dream home big enough to host their massive family for the holidays.

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Blended Bliss in New Hampshire 

Busy raising her three kids in Burlington, Massachusetts, a woman is ready for a change of pace after a $2,000,000 
lottery win; she's ready to move in with her fiance, so David shows them some adorable family homes in New 
Hampshire.
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Mon Oct 23, 2023

06:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

07:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

The Never-Ending Flip 

Two friends have completed a couple flips together, but their latest project keeps getting hit with delay after delay; 
Tarek steps in with advice, but with incessant issues and continued setbacks, all these flippers want is to cross the 
finish line.

08:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Vacation Vibes 

Christina helps Terri and Sam create a five-star resort style primary bedroom that includes a bathroom doubled in 
size and converting a room into a spacious walk-in closet. And to save on budget, James and Christina create a DIY 
shiplap accent wall.

09:00 MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND 
KENNY Repeat WS G

Darya and Miichael 

Darya is making the big move from San Francisco to Nashville, to live next door to her best friend and cousin, 
Michael. They've scoped out the perfect craftsman house full of historic charm and beauty with a big welcoming 
front porch, but it will need Kortney and Kenny's help to bring it all up to code and safe for modern living.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room for Mom in Tucson 

A Tucson, Arizona, couple searches for a bigger home now that her mother is moving in. He prefers a place that's 
move-in ready with an updated kitchen, but she wants a fixer-upper and plenty of yard space for her outrageous 
Halloween decorations.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Warning Window in New Jersey 

A newlywed couple has outgrown their starter home and needs more room to start a family in New Jersey. She 
wants a place that's turnkey with a large, updated kitchen for entertaining, but he's looking for a fixer-upper and a 
dedicated music room.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

This week, we explore South Yarra's opulent afternoon tea, join Shane on a mouthwatering foodie tour at Footscray 
Markets, spend a Spring day in Yarra Glen and indulge in Madeline's lavish retreat at RACV Cape Schanck Resort. 

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Poh is back in France enjoying the food, wine and culture of the Bordeaux region.

12:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

13:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

The Never-Ending Flip 

Two friends have completed a couple flips together, but their latest project keeps getting hit with delay after delay; 
Tarek steps in with advice, but with incessant issues and continued setbacks, all these flippers want is to cross the 
finish line.
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Mon Oct 23, 2023

14:00 MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND 
KENNY Repeat WS G

Darya and Miichael 

Darya is making the big move from San Francisco to Nashville, to live next door to her best friend and cousin, 
Michael. They've scoped out the perfect craftsman house full of historic charm and beauty with a big welcoming 
front porch, but it will need Kortney and Kenny's help to bring it all up to code and safe for modern living.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Bathrooms Continue 

The bathroom dramas continue for Julia and Sasha, and foremen Keith and Dan step in with a special treat for Julia. 
Dan and Carleen employ the services of a buyers advocate, in a move they hope will put them ahead of their 
competition. Andy and Ben think they may have a game changing move with a visit to an historian with plenty of 
knowledge about The Block.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

West End Gut 

Stephen Fanuka has his work cut out for him flipping two homes simultaneously riddled with problems.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Splash Bar 

In a small, suburban backyard, Chris and his crew install a redwood deck, a dining area under a large pergola, a 
concrete patio, a rustic bar with corrugated metal, and a custom retaining wall.

17:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Vacation Vibes 

Christina helps Terri and Sam create a five-star resort style primary bedroom that includes a bathroom doubled in 
size and converting a room into a spacious walk-in closet. And to save on budget, James and Christina create a DIY 
shiplap accent wall.
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Mon Oct 23, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Love, Long Distance in Vienna 

After years of temporary jobs in Portugal, a young woman finds work in Vienna that puts her on track for a dream 
career. However, she must leave her boyfriend behind until he finishes school and find an affordable place that will 
work for them both.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From the Burbs to Brighton 

A Washington couple takes a sabbatical in Brighton, England, to have more quality time with their kids. He hopes 
their new city will give the kids a global perspective, but she worries the change might be hard for them.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ready for Battle in Redmond 

He wants a mid-century modern home that's fit for a super-villain in pricey Redmond, Washington, while she wants a 
Craftsman; but finding anything priced below their million-dollar budget is going to be a challenge in this red-hot real 
estate market.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Lowballing in San Diego 

A Silicon Valley couple looks to move to San Diego for a beach lifestyle and a bigger home. Coming from high 
prices in the Bay Area, they think $1.8 million should get them everything they want, but the San Diego beachfront 
market isn't very relaxing.

20:30 BEACH AROUND THE WORLD Repeat WS G

Quiet Oasis in Thailand 

A couple with a successful business want to expand in Asia, specifically Thailand. Liking the country so much they 
decide to leave everything in the USA behind for an easygoing life in Thailand.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION WS G

Boats, Bathrooms and Windows in Lusby 

A married couple living in Washington, DC are looking for a weekend getaway in the nautical hotspot of Lusby, 
Maryland; waterfront property is pricy but they're hoping to find a deal.

22:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Slice of Paradise on the Oregon Coast 

Two empty-nesters search the Oregon Coast for a dream home the whole family will want to visit. They need a 
spacious, open floor plan with vaulted ceilings as well as easy beach access, all while staying under a strict budget.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Lowballing in San Diego 

A Silicon Valley couple looks to move to San Diego for a beach lifestyle and a bigger home. Coming from high 
prices in the Bay Area, they think $1.8 million should get them everything they want, but the San Diego beachfront 
market isn't very relaxing.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Security Concerns in Greater D.C. 

Newlyweds disagree on style as they search for their first home near Washington, DC. He wants a huge, impressive 
home like the ones he dreamed of as a boy in India, but she wants something more lived-in and cozy that won't 
trigger her many phobias.
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Mon Oct 23, 2023

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS Repeat WS M

Worst Vacation Ever 

On the third day of the trip to Mexico, Stephanie confides in Kary; Brandi and Kameron discuss their issues; all the 
women get covered in mud and bond during a ceremonial sweat lodge experience; an argument breaks out between 
Brandi and LeeAnne.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Love, Long Distance in Vienna 

After years of temporary jobs in Portugal, a young woman finds work in Vienna that puts her on track for a dream 
career. However, she must leave her boyfriend behind until he finishes school and find an affordable place that will 
work for them both.

02:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Compliments of Captain Lee's Travel Agency 

Jessica is unmotivated by service but welcomes a budding romance with Wes as a happy distraction while Captain 
Lee and Eddie grow weary by the deck crew's performance. A meat and potatoes family vacation takes an awkward 
turn when a late night hot tub session becomes too close for comfort. A night out proves to be a critical turning point 
for the crew of My Seanna.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Nudity

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Lisa's Dilemma 

Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the 
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Boats, Bathrooms and Windows in Lusby 

A married couple living in Washington, DC are looking for a weekend getaway in the nautical hotspot of Lusby, 
Maryland; waterfront property is pricy but they're hoping to find a deal.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

West End Gut 

Stephen Fanuka has his work cut out for him flipping two homes simultaneously riddled with problems.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Splash Bar 

In a small, suburban backyard, Chris and his crew install a redwood deck, a dining area under a large pergola, a 
concrete patio, a rustic bar with corrugated metal, and a custom retaining wall.
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Tue Oct 24, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From the Burbs to Brighton 

A Washington couple takes a sabbatical in Brighton, England, to have more quality time with their kids. He hopes 
their new city will give the kids a global perspective, but she worries the change might be hard for them.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ready for Battle in Redmond 

He wants a mid-century modern home that's fit for a super-villain in pricey Redmond, Washington, while she wants a 
Craftsman; but finding anything priced below their million-dollar budget is going to be a challenge in this red-hot real 
estate market.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Boats, Bathrooms and Windows in Lusby 

A married couple living in Washington, DC are looking for a weekend getaway in the nautical hotspot of Lusby, 
Maryland; waterfront property is pricy but they're hoping to find a deal.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor and the team are back with an exciting Spring series ahead. We have some tips and tricks for the cooler 
months, and we meet the newest member of the team Dr Shy, who has top herbal hints for you.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Bathrooms Continue 

The bathroom dramas continue for Julia and Sasha, and foremen Keith and Dan step in with a special treat for Julia. 
Dan and Carleen employ the services of a buyers advocate, in a move they hope will put them ahead of their 
competition. Andy and Ben think they may have a game changing move with a visit to an historian with plenty of 
knowledge about The Block.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Love, Long Distance in Vienna 

After years of temporary jobs in Portugal, a young woman finds work in Vienna that puts her on track for a dream 
career. However, she must leave her boyfriend behind until he finishes school and find an affordable place that will 
work for them both.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From the Burbs to Brighton 

A Washington couple takes a sabbatical in Brighton, England, to have more quality time with their kids. He hopes 
their new city will give the kids a global perspective, but she worries the change might be hard for them.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ready for Battle in Redmond 

He wants a mid-century modern home that's fit for a super-villain in pricey Redmond, Washington, while she wants a 
Craftsman; but finding anything priced below their million-dollar budget is going to be a challenge in this red-hot real 
estate market.

11:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

West End Gut 

Stephen Fanuka has his work cut out for him flipping two homes simultaneously riddled with problems.
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Tue Oct 24, 2023

11:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Splash Bar 

In a small, suburban backyard, Chris and his crew install a redwood deck, a dining area under a large pergola, a 
concrete patio, a rustic bar with corrugated metal, and a custom retaining wall.

12:00 BEACH AROUND THE WORLD Repeat WS G

Quiet Oasis in Thailand 

A couple with a successful business want to expand in Asia, specifically Thailand. Liking the country so much they 
decide to leave everything in the USA behind for an easygoing life in Thailand.

12:30 BEACH AROUND THE WORLD Repeat WS G

Natural Beauty in the Azores 

A couple have always dreamed of living on an island. After a trip to the Azores in Portugal, she convinced him to 
move to the beautiful volcanic island, and they set about trying to find their new home.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Lowballing in San Diego 

A Silicon Valley couple looks to move to San Diego for a beach lifestyle and a bigger home. Coming from high 
prices in the Bay Area, they think $1.8 million should get them everything they want, but the San Diego beachfront 
market isn't very relaxing.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Security Concerns in Greater D.C. 

Newlyweds disagree on style as they search for their first home near Washington, DC. He wants a huge, impressive 
home like the ones he dreamed of as a boy in India, but she wants something more lived-in and cozy that won't 
trigger her many phobias.

14:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Slice of Paradise on the Oregon Coast 

Two empty-nesters search the Oregon Coast for a dream home the whole family will want to visit. They need a 
spacious, open floor plan with vaulted ceilings as well as easy beach access, all while staying under a strict budget.

14:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

South Shore Waterfront Home 

With the kids out of the house, two avid boaters in Long Island, New York, aim to find a waterfront upgrade that 
allows them to continue their favorite pastime. They need a place to dock their boat while having enough space to 
entertain visiting family.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Roof Top Garden Challenge 

Scotty and Shelley arrive for an update on progress so far, and they're keen to find out which team is responsible for 
after hours construction noise. The contestants take on their biggest challenge so far when they check out the plans 
for the the enormous rooftop terrace.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Supermodel Bath 

Supermodel Erin Heatherton enlists Stephen Fanuka to install a super luxe bathroom.
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Tue Oct 24, 2023

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Rustica Outdoor Dining 

Newlyweds Tammy and Brandi desire an outdoor space where they can dine with friends; Chris creates an inviting 
space with a dining area, a pergola, a fire pit with built-in benches, a water feature, and new landscaping.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Boats, Bathrooms and Windows in Lusby 

A married couple living in Washington, DC are looking for a weekend getaway in the nautical hotspot of Lusby, 
Maryland; waterfront property is pricy but they're hoping to find a deal.
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Tue Oct 24, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Headfirst in Barcelona 

A young couple decides to move in together and find an apartment in Barcelona, Spain. They've only dated a few 
months and they're still learning about each other, which makes agreeing on a place quite a challenge.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Up Roots in Riga 

A single woman receives a grant to pursue her passion and European roots in Riga, Latvia; she's looking for a newly 
renovated apartment that's close to work and the city center, but finding the ideal location will be a challenge.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Heading for the Hills in Colorado 

A couple's search for a home in the foothills outside of Denver is complicated by their opposing wish lists.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Armed with a new toy - a metal detector primed for unearthing hidden treasure - the family head outside to see if the 
Chateau's grounds have any secrets to share. 

20:30 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES WS G

Caravan, Tree Tent and Tube Carriages 

George meets Ruth Tidd, who is attempting to turn an old caravan that was once used as a home for chickens into 
an ice cream parlour. He also follows the building of the country's first ever tree tent and is lucky enough to get to try 
it out, as well as getting the chance to visit some very unique offices built from four old tube carriages.

21:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Bath Lodge Revisit 

Architect George Clarke returns to Ormskirk after two years to see how builder Mark Horton and his family are doing 
living in their dream home: a former 18th-century folly that he restored after he found it on the "Buildings at Risk" 
register. Mark was ready for the challenge, but disaster struck three months in when the bank pulled his loan.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Headfirst in Barcelona 

A young couple decides to move in together and find an apartment in Barcelona, Spain. They've only dated a few 
months and they're still learning about each other, which makes agreeing on a place quite a challenge.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Up Roots in Riga 

A single woman receives a grant to pursue her passion and European roots in Riga, Latvia; she's looking for a newly 
renovated apartment that's close to work and the city center, but finding the ideal location will be a challenge.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Heading for the Hills in Colorado 

A couple's search for a home in the foothills outside of Denver is complicated by their opposing wish lists.
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Tue Oct 24, 2023

01:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Armed with a new toy - a metal detector primed for unearthing hidden treasure - the family head outside to see if the 
Chateau's grounds have any secrets to share. 

02:00 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Caravan, Tree Tent and Tube Carriages 

George meets Ruth Tidd, who is attempting to turn an old caravan that was once used as a home for chickens into 
an ice cream parlour. He also follows the building of the country's first ever tree tent and is lucky enough to get to try 
it out, as well as getting the chance to visit some very unique offices built from four old tube carriages.

03:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Slice of Paradise on the Oregon Coast 

Two empty-nesters search the Oregon Coast for a dream home the whole family will want to visit. They need a 
spacious, open floor plan with vaulted ceilings as well as easy beach access, all while staying under a strict budget.

03:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

South Shore Waterfront Home 

With the kids out of the house, two avid boaters in Long Island, New York, aim to find a waterfront upgrade that 
allows them to continue their favorite pastime. They need a place to dock their boat while having enough space to 
entertain visiting family.

04:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Bath Lodge Revisit 

Architect George Clarke returns to Ormskirk after two years to see how builder Mark Horton and his family are doing 
living in their dream home: a former 18th-century folly that he restored after he found it on the "Buildings at Risk" 
register. Mark was ready for the challenge, but disaster struck three months in when the bank pulled his loan.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Supermodel Bath 

Supermodel Erin Heatherton enlists Stephen Fanuka to install a super luxe bathroom.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Modern Rustica Outdoor Dining 

Newlyweds Tammy and Brandi desire an outdoor space where they can dine with friends; Chris creates an inviting 
space with a dining area, a pergola, a fire pit with built-in benches, a water feature, and new landscaping.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 15 October 2023. 
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Wed Oct 25, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Up Roots in Riga 

A single woman receives a grant to pursue her passion and European roots in Riga, Latvia; she's looking for a newly 
renovated apartment that's close to work and the city center, but finding the ideal location will be a challenge.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Heading for the Hills in Colorado 

A couple's search for a home in the foothills outside of Denver is complicated by their opposing wish lists.

07:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Ice House Revisit 

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on the Garden Gurus, Bonnie has great ways to boost your veggies and herbs, Trevor shows you a fun 
project you can do at home, and Nigel gives the hot tip on keeping your soil healthy.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Roof Top Garden Challenge 

Scotty and Shelley arrive for an update on progress so far, and they're keen to find out which team is responsible for 
after hours construction noise. The contestants take on their biggest challenge so far when they check out the plans 
for the the enormous rooftop terrace.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Headfirst in Barcelona 

A young couple decides to move in together and find an apartment in Barcelona, Spain. They've only dated a few 
months and they're still learning about each other, which makes agreeing on a place quite a challenge.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Up Roots in Riga 

A single woman receives a grant to pursue her passion and European roots in Riga, Latvia; she's looking for a newly 
renovated apartment that's close to work and the city center, but finding the ideal location will be a challenge.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Heading for the Hills in Colorado 

A couple's search for a home in the foothills outside of Denver is complicated by their opposing wish lists.

11:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Supermodel Bath 

Supermodel Erin Heatherton enlists Stephen Fanuka to install a super luxe bathroom.

11:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Bath Lodge Revisit 

Architect George Clarke returns to Ormskirk after two years to see how builder Mark Horton and his family are doing 
living in their dream home: a former 18th-century folly that he restored after he found it on the "Buildings at Risk" 
register. Mark was ready for the challenge, but disaster struck three months in when the bank pulled his loan.
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Wed Oct 25, 2023

12:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Ice House Revisit 

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

13:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Armed with a new toy - a metal detector primed for unearthing hidden treasure - the family head outside to see if the 
Chateau's grounds have any secrets to share. 

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Reveals 

Our contestants reveal five very different master bathrooms. One couple impresses Darren with their fresh take on 
traditional art deco design, while another team disappoints when the judges discover there is no toilet!

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Columbus Ave Combo 

Stephen Fanuka combines two apartments together in a custom Upper West Side gut renovation.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Party Gras 

In a New Orleans backyard, Chris and his crew install a shrimp-boat bar, an outdoor kitchen galley with copper 
countertops and a dining area; a bamboo-reed fence creates privacy; metal catfish jump out of a dry streambed.

17:00 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Caravan, Tree Tent and Tube Carriages 

George meets Ruth Tidd, who is attempting to turn an old caravan that was once used as a home for chickens into 
an ice cream parlour. He also follows the building of the country's first ever tree tent and is lucky enough to get to try 
it out, as well as getting the chance to visit some very unique offices built from four old tube carriages.
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Wed Oct 25, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Tragedy to Tuscany 

After surviving a tsunami, an Alabama couple saved for over a decade to begin a new global expedition. They want 
to settle in Lucca, Italy, and must choose between historic charm easy biking access.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Traveling Solo to Madrid 

A newly divorced woman looks to challenge herself and seeks adventure in Madrid, Spain. She's looking for a 
traditional Spanish neighbourhood with easy access to public transportation, but on her budget, there will need to be 
some compromises.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach vs. Pool in Virginia 

A Virginia couple with two young children hunts for a big family home near Chesapeake, but there is a conflict in 
deciding between buying a house near the beach or one with a pool.

19:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

All in the Family 

Erin's uncle, Danny, likes to go big when it comes to restoring old houses, and he's not concerned about the budget. 
With his son, Jim, Ben and Erin try to convince him that bigger isn't always better in a historical home renovation.

20:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS: WELCOME INN WS G

Breaking Point 

After a devastating construction setback, costs begin to pile up as Dave and Jenny continue work on their historic 
home; a crucial inspection and an eye-opening trip to a local bed and breakfast reveal that they'll have to make 
major compromises.

21:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Holiday Surprise 

In time for the holidays, Dave and Jenny gift the Bella Vista Animal Shelter with a merry renovation. After tackling a 
major refresh, new kennels and a custom cat playroom, they'll reopen the shelter with a festive pet adoption event!

22:30 RENOVATION GOLDMINE WS G

From Bust to Beauty 

A couple is in over their heads with a three-bedroom fixer-upper, but Meg and Joe use the home's mid-century 
design as inspiration for a major main suite makeover; then, the duo tackle their very first camper to create a guest 
space like no other.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Tragedy to Tuscany 

After surviving a tsunami, an Alabama couple saved for over a decade to begin a new global expedition. They want 
to settle in Lucca, Italy, and must choose between historic charm easy biking access.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Traveling Solo to Madrid 

A newly divorced woman looks to challenge herself and seeks adventure in Madrid, Spain. She's looking for a 
traditional Spanish neighbourhood with easy access to public transportation, but on her budget, there will need to be 
some compromises.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach vs. Pool in Virginia 

A Virginia couple with two young children hunts for a big family home near Chesapeake, but there is a conflict in 
deciding between buying a house near the beach or one with a pool.
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Wed Oct 25, 2023

01:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

All in the Family 

Erin's uncle, Danny, likes to go big when it comes to restoring old houses, and he's not concerned about the budget. 
With his son, Jim, Ben and Erin try to convince him that bigger isn't always better in a historical home renovation.

02:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS: WELCOME INN Repeat WS G

Breaking Point 

After a devastating construction setback, costs begin to pile up as Dave and Jenny continue work on their historic 
home; a crucial inspection and an eye-opening trip to a local bed and breakfast reveal that they'll have to make 
major compromises.

03:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Holiday Surprise 

In time for the holidays, Dave and Jenny gift the Bella Vista Animal Shelter with a merry renovation. After tackling a 
major refresh, new kennels and a custom cat playroom, they'll reopen the shelter with a festive pet adoption event!

04:00 RENOVATION GOLDMINE Repeat WS G

From Bust to Beauty 

A couple is in over their heads with a three-bedroom fixer-upper, but Meg and Joe use the home's mid-century 
design as inspiration for a major main suite makeover; then, the duo tackle their very first camper to create a guest 
space like no other.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Columbus Ave Combo 

Stephen Fanuka combines two apartments together in a custom Upper West Side gut renovation.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Party Gras 

In a New Orleans backyard, Chris and his crew install a shrimp-boat bar, an outdoor kitchen galley with copper 
countertops and a dining area; a bamboo-reed fence creates privacy; metal catfish jump out of a dry streambed.
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Thu Oct 26, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Traveling Solo to Madrid 

A newly divorced woman looks to challenge herself and seeks adventure in Madrid, Spain. She's looking for a 
traditional Spanish neighbourhood with easy access to public transportation, but on her budget, there will need to be 
some compromises.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach vs. Pool in Virginia 

A Virginia couple with two young children hunts for a big family home near Chesapeake, but there is a conflict in 
deciding between buying a house near the beach or one with a pool.

07:00 RENOVATION GOLDMINE Repeat WS G

From Bust to Beauty 

A couple is in over their heads with a three-bedroom fixer-upper, but Meg and Joe use the home's mid-century 
design as inspiration for a major main suite makeover; then, the duo tackle their very first camper to create a guest 
space like no other.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Reveals 

Our contestants reveal five very different master bathrooms. One couple impresses Darren with their fresh take on 
traditional art deco design, while another team disappoints when the judges discover there is no toilet!

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Tragedy to Tuscany 

After surviving a tsunami, an Alabama couple saved for over a decade to begin a new global expedition. They want 
to settle in Lucca, Italy, and must choose between historic charm easy biking access.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Traveling Solo to Madrid 

A newly divorced woman looks to challenge herself and seeks adventure in Madrid, Spain. She's looking for a 
traditional Spanish neighbourhood with easy access to public transportation, but on her budget, there will need to be 
some compromises.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach vs. Pool in Virginia 

A Virginia couple with two young children hunts for a big family home near Chesapeake, but there is a conflict in 
deciding between buying a house near the beach or one with a pool.

11:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Columbus Ave Combo 

Stephen Fanuka combines two apartments together in a custom Upper West Side gut renovation.

11:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Party Gras 

In a New Orleans backyard, Chris and his crew install a shrimp-boat bar, an outdoor kitchen galley with copper 
countertops and a dining area; a bamboo-reed fence creates privacy; metal catfish jump out of a dry streambed.

12:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS: WELCOME INN Repeat WS G

Breaking Point 

After a devastating construction setback, costs begin to pile up as Dave and Jenny continue work on their historic 
home; a crucial inspection and an eye-opening trip to a local bed and breakfast reveal that they'll have to make 
major compromises.
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Thu Oct 26, 2023

13:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Poh is back in France enjoying the food, wine and culture of the Bordeaux region.

13:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST POOLS Repeat WS G

Renowned landscape architect and tv Personality Dave Franklin, tours the country showing off the best in pool 
design and construction Australia has to offer.

14:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

All in the Family 

Erin's uncle, Danny, likes to go big when it comes to restoring old houses, and he's not concerned about the budget. 
With his son, Jim, Ben and Erin try to convince him that bigger isn't always better in a historical home renovation.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Week 

It's guest bedroom week and a chance to impress the judges with their decorating and design skills. Sasha takes the 
decorating reins and chooses a faux snake skin wallpaper, that Julia hates! Novice renovators Andy and Ben come 
up with a clever move for their apartment that impresses Keith and Dan, and could be a game changing move.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Townhouse Overhaul Part II 

Foundation problems and expired permits could throw off Fanuka's schedule in the Chelsea town home.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

New Orleans Crawfish Boil Courtyard 

In New Orleans, Chris transforms Taz and Gumbo's overgrown yard into the perfect place for crayfish boils; he adds 
a coloured paver patio, a cedar pergola, a fire pit, a custom crayfish table, a sugar-kettle water feature,and a unique 
gate.

17:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Holiday Surprise 

In time for the holidays, Dave and Jenny gift the Bella Vista Animal Shelter with a merry renovation. After tackling a 
major refresh, new kennels and a custom cat playroom, they'll reopen the shelter with a festive pet adoption event!
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Thu Oct 26, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Homecoming in Apulia 

After meeting in the Middle East, a duo chooses to move to her small Italian hometown and make family their priority 
and while he wants to keep busy with renovations, she wants to settle with no additional work.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Succeeding in Scotland 

A woman accepted to a prestigious university moves to St. Andrews, Scotland, with her two children. She has spina 
bifida and needs an accessible, first floor residence with a stand-up shower, but finding the right place will be a 
challenge on her budget.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Providence 

A Providence, R.I., couple wants to buy a vintage home; while he appreciates the ornate qualities of a Victorian, she 
finds them creepy and would prefer the simplicity of a Craftsman.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Lawyers Defend Their Style 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Nest For A Growing Family  

A couple who inherited a 2000-acre ranch ask Chip and Joanna for help restoring a neglected house on the lot to its 
former glory.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME WS PG

Tri-State Scratch King 

David helps a contractor and single dad who won $600,000 on two different scratch cards find a move-in ready 
home he can enjoy with his five-year-old son in the Sioux Falls tri-state area.

22:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Nineties to Now 

After sitting on the market for months, a couple's dated tract home desperately needs Lyndsay and Leslie's help; 
competing with new homes in the area, they update it.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Homecoming in Apulia 

After meeting in the Middle East, a duo chooses to move to her small Italian hometown and make family their priority 
and while he wants to keep busy with renovations, she wants to settle with no additional work.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Succeeding in Scotland 

A woman accepted to a prestigious university moves to St. Andrews, Scotland, with her two children. She has spina 
bifida and needs an accessible, first floor residence with a stand-up shower, but finding the right place will be a 
challenge on her budget.
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Thu Oct 26, 2023

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Providence 

A Providence, R.I., couple wants to buy a vintage home; while he appreciates the ornate qualities of a Victorian, she 
finds them creepy and would prefer the simplicity of a Craftsman.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Lawyers Defend Their Style 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Tri-State Scratch King 

David helps a contractor and single dad who won $600,000 on two different scratch cards find a move-in ready 
home he can enjoy with his five-year-old son in the Sioux Falls tri-state area.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Must Love Goats 

Through difficult circumstances, a single man gets an unexpected windfall, and now he's ready to find his dream 
home; David searches California's Central Valley to find a place where he can host guests, settle down and maybe 
start his own family.

03:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Nineties to Now 

After sitting on the market for months, a couple's dated tract home desperately needs Lyndsay and Leslie's help; 
competing with new homes in the area, they update it.

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Nest For A Growing Family  

A couple who inherited a 2000-acre ranch ask Chip and Joanna for help restoring a neglected house on the lot to its 
former glory.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Townhouse Overhaul Part II 

Foundation problems and expired permits could throw off Fanuka's schedule in the Chelsea town home.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

New Orleans Crawfish Boil Courtyard 

In New Orleans, Chris transforms Taz and Gumbo's overgrown yard into the perfect place for crayfish boils; he adds 
a coloured paver patio, a cedar pergola, a fire pit, a custom crayfish table, a sugar-kettle water feature,and a unique 
gate.
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Fri Oct 27, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Succeeding in Scotland 

A woman accepted to a prestigious university moves to St. Andrews, Scotland, with her two children. She has spina 
bifida and needs an accessible, first floor residence with a stand-up shower, but finding the right place will be a 
challenge on her budget.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picky in Providence 

A Providence, R.I., couple wants to buy a vintage home; while he appreciates the ornate qualities of a Victorian, she 
finds them creepy and would prefer the simplicity of a Craftsman.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Poh is back in France enjoying the food, wine and culture of the Bordeaux region.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week, we explore South Yarra's opulent afternoon tea, join Shane on a mouthwatering foodie tour at Footscray 
Markets, spend a Spring day in Yarra Glen and indulge in Madeline's lavish retreat at RACV Cape Schanck Resort. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On the Garden Gurus today Bonnie gives you her Top 5 flowering indoor plants and keeping your roses happy, and 
Trevor has some hanging basket strategies for your home. Dr Shy is back with more nutritional herbal tips.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Week 

It's guest bedroom week and a chance to impress the judges with their decorating and design skills. Sasha takes the 
decorating reins and chooses a faux snake skin wallpaper, that Julia hates! Novice renovators Andy and Ben come 
up with a clever move for their apartment that impresses Keith and Dan, and could be a game changing move.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Homecoming in Apulia 

After meeting in the Middle East, a duo chooses to move to her small Italian hometown and make family their priority 
and while he wants to keep busy with renovations, she wants to settle with no additional work.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Succeeding in Scotland 

A woman accepted to a prestigious university moves to St. Andrews, Scotland, with her two children. She has spina 
bifida and needs an accessible, first floor residence with a stand-up shower, but finding the right place will be a 
challenge on her budget.

10:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

River Roses  

Have you been to the Riverland during Rose season? They're in full bloom and we've found a garden that will 
delight you. Plus we explore O'Connell St in North Adelaide and have a look at the construction of 88 O'Connell. 
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Fri Oct 27, 2023

11:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Townhouse Overhaul Part II 

Foundation problems and expired permits could throw off Fanuka's schedule in the Chelsea town home.

11:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

New Orleans Crawfish Boil Courtyard 

In New Orleans, Chris transforms Taz and Gumbo's overgrown yard into the perfect place for crayfish boils; he adds 
a coloured paver patio, a cedar pergola, a fire pit, a custom crayfish table, a sugar-kettle water feature,and a unique 
gate.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Lawyers Defend Their Style 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

13:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Nineties to Now 

After sitting on the market for months, a couple's dated tract home desperately needs Lyndsay and Leslie's help; 
competing with new homes in the area, they update it.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Tri-State Scratch King 

David helps a contractor and single dad who won $600,000 on two different scratch cards find a move-in ready 
home he can enjoy with his five-year-old son in the Sioux Falls tri-state area.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Must Love Goats 

Through difficult circumstances, a single man gets an unexpected windfall, and now he's ready to find his dream 
home; David searches California's Central Valley to find a place where he can host guests, settle down and maybe 
start his own family.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Restoration and Re-purposing Challenge  

With four days until their guest bedrooms and walk in robes are due for judging, the teams are called to HQ for their 
first challenge, and the chance to win $5,000 cash and a bonus point! It's a restoration and re-purposing challenge 
and the teams must choose from a selection of art deco furniture salvaged from The Block. 

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Townhouse Overhaul Part III 

Stephen Fanuka takes the Chelsea townhouse renovation up a notch by building a penthouse.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Shady BBQ Retreat 

Chris Lambton designs a landscape for Tony and Malea who have neglected their junk-filled yard for 15 years; Chris 
adds a pergola, an outdoor bar with a built-in barbecue, a boulder fire feature, a pig spit, and a kayak storage rack.
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Fri Oct 27, 2023

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Nest For A Growing Family  

A couple who inherited a 2000-acre ranch ask Chip and Joanna for help restoring a neglected house on the lot to its 
former glory.
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Fri Oct 27, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hairstyling in Mexico City 

Two hairstylist sisters opt to relocate to Mexico City to begin their own business, and they're seeking an apartment 
with two bedrooms. While one is budget-minded, the other doesn't mind spending more to get what she wants.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Baby, New Town, New Rules in Canberra 

A U.S. soldier, his pregnant wife, and their toddler are moving from Hanoi, Vietnam to Canberra, Australia for his 
new station in the military.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving On to Madison 

A couple with a $650,000 budget searches for a home in Madison, Wis.; since she wants something near downtown 
and he wants to maximize their budget by landing a party pad out in the suburbs, they find that any budget comes 
with compromises.

19:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

20:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Rocky Mountains 

In Carbondale, Colo., a mountain biking group builds a mountain retreat; they use their bicycles to haul their building 
materials across rugged terrain, and they excavate by hand for a one-of-a-kind experience.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

21:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Continuing the Family Tradition 

Two siblings look for a waterfront vacation home on Long Lake, Wis., so they can give their kids the same great 
memories they had growing up.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hairstyling in Mexico City 

Two hairstylist sisters opt to relocate to Mexico City to begin their own business, and they're seeking an apartment 
with two bedrooms. While one is budget-minded, the other doesn't mind spending more to get what she wants.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF POTOMAC WS M

Reunion Part 2 

Mia and Candiace hash out their differences, and Mia gets called out for her social media misdemeanors. Karen and 
Gizelle go toe-to-toe and their never-ending feud takes a very surprising turn. Wendy confronts Gizelle about the 
Eddie rumors and brings a poster board-sized "receipt" for Robyn.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Fri Oct 27, 2023

01:00 BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT M

Big Fender Energy  

The conflict between Gary and Daisy further escalates following their disagreement about their departments; 
between the massive new fenders and being a man down, it takes the whole crew to manage a chaotic docking.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Rocky Mountains 

In Carbondale, Colo., a mountain biking group builds a mountain retreat; they use their bicycles to haul their building 
materials across rugged terrain, and they excavate by hand for a one-of-a-kind experience.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

03:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

04:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Poh is back in France enjoying the food, wine and culture of the Bordeaux region.

04:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST POOLS Repeat WS G

Renowned landscape architect and tv Personality Dave Franklin, tours the country showing off the best in pool 
design and construction Australia has to offer.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Townhouse Overhaul Part III 

Stephen Fanuka takes the Chelsea townhouse renovation up a notch by building a penthouse.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Shady BBQ Retreat 

Chris Lambton designs a landscape for Tony and Malea who have neglected their junk-filled yard for 15 years; Chris 
adds a pergola, an outdoor bar with a built-in barbecue, a boulder fire feature, a pig spit, and a kayak storage rack.
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Sat Oct 28, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Baby, New Town, New Rules in Canberra 

A U.S. soldier, his pregnant wife, and their toddler are moving from Hanoi, Vietnam to Canberra, Australia for his 
new station in the military.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving On to Madison 

A couple with a $650,000 budget searches for a home in Madison, Wis.; since she wants something near downtown 
and he wants to maximize their budget by landing a party pad out in the suburbs, they find that any budget comes 
with compromises.

07:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, the team show you how to get the most out of Spring in the garden, Nigel visits a 
local community garden and Trevor takes a sunny trip to the Kings Park Festival.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Restoration and Re-purposing Challenge  

With four days until their guest bedrooms and walk in robes are due for judging, the teams are called to HQ for their 
first challenge, and the chance to win $5,000 cash and a bonus point! It's a restoration and re-purposing challenge 
and the teams must choose from a selection of art deco furniture salvaged from The Block. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hairstyling in Mexico City 

Two hairstylist sisters opt to relocate to Mexico City to begin their own business, and they're seeking an apartment 
with two bedrooms. While one is budget-minded, the other doesn't mind spending more to get what she wants.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Baby, New Town, New Rules in Canberra 

A U.S. soldier, his pregnant wife, and their toddler are moving from Hanoi, Vietnam to Canberra, Australia for his 
new station in the military.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving On to Madison 

A couple with a $650,000 budget searches for a home in Madison, Wis.; since she wants something near downtown 
and he wants to maximize their budget by landing a party pad out in the suburbs, they find that any budget comes 
with compromises.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week, we explore South Yarra's opulent afternoon tea, join Shane on a mouthwatering foodie tour at Footscray 
Markets, spend a Spring day in Yarra Glen and indulge in Madeline's lavish retreat at RACV Cape Schanck Resort. 

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Poh is back in France enjoying the food, wine and culture of the Bordeaux region.
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Sat Oct 28, 2023

12:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Townhouse Overhaul Part III 

Stephen Fanuka takes the Chelsea townhouse renovation up a notch by building a penthouse.

12:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Shady BBQ Retreat 

Chris Lambton designs a landscape for Tony and Malea who have neglected their junk-filled yard for 15 years; Chris 
adds a pergola, an outdoor bar with a built-in barbecue, a boulder fire feature, a pig spit, and a kayak storage rack.

13:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

14:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Rocky Mountains 

In Carbondale, Colo., a mountain biking group builds a mountain retreat; they use their bicycles to haul their building 
materials across rugged terrain, and they excavate by hand for a one-of-a-kind experience.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

15:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Bath Lodge Revisit 

Architect George Clarke returns to Ormskirk after two years to see how builder Mark Horton and his family are doing 
living in their dream home: a former 18th-century folly that he restored after he found it on the "Buildings at Risk" 
register. Mark was ready for the challenge, but disaster struck three months in when the bank pulled his loan.

16:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST POOLS WS TBC

Renowned landscape architect and tv Personality Dave Franklin, tours the country showing off the best in pool 
design and construction Australia has to offer.

16:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

17:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Continuing the Family Tradition 

Two siblings look for a waterfront vacation home on Long Lake, Wis., so they can give their kids the same great 
memories they had growing up.
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Sat Oct 28, 2023

18:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lakeside Michigan Retreat 

A pair of newlyweds searches southeast Michigan for a lakeside retreat where they can plant roots and start a 
family.

18:30 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Caravan, Tree Tent and Tube Carriages 

George meets Ruth Tidd, who is attempting to turn an old caravan that was once used as a home for chickens into 
an ice cream parlour. He also follows the building of the country's first ever tree tent and is lucky enough to get to try 
it out, as well as getting the chance to visit some very unique offices built from four old tube carriages.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Riverboat 

As autumn arrives at the chateau, Dick and Angel start a new project, turning a 35-foot eight-ton riverboat into luxury 
guest accommodation, with bespoke fabrics and decking.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Happy Campers in Montana 

After travelling the country in a trailer for more than two years, a couple is ready to put down roots and look for a 
condo in Bozeman, Montana. He's looking for a small, one-bedroom unit to save money, but she prefers to spend 
more to get a bigger place.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

You Can Put a Price on Happiness 

A sports news reporter and his wife are starting a family and look to purchase their first home near Washington, DC. 
They're looking for a grand home with curb appeal and plenty of outdoor space, but he doesn't want to spend the 
money for a turnkey house.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Love in Action in Puerto Vallarta 

An entrepreneurial woman and her dog decide to build a new base for her business in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; she 
finds the beach calming and the community invigorating, but the balance she seeks might come at a cost.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Love and Listings on the Northern Coast of Oregon 

The last time this Oregon man looked for a home, he also found love with his real estate agent! Now the couple 
searches the northern coast for a beachfront home under $500,000 that has outdoor space for their dogs to run.

23:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

New Job, New Digs in Ocean City, NJ 

A young couple are making their childhood dreams a reality by relocating to Ocean City, New Jersey. Finding a 
spacious and affordable place can be challenging in this beach town. But they are on a mission to find their home on 
the shore.

23:30 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

Who's the Boss? 

After successfully completing their first million dollar job with a leading liqueur, the Manscapers find themselves 
pulled in different directions.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Sat Oct 28, 2023

00:30 MADE IN CHELSEA WS MA

This Is A Very Big Red Flag In Front Of A Very Scary Bull 

Liv urges Reza to fight for Ruby as Miles and Ruby's romance blossoms. After an exchange of flirty messages, 
Julius takes Nicole on a date, and Inga introduces her potential new love interest, Ella, to Ollie and Gareth.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Nudity, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Happy Campers in Montana 

After travelling the country in a trailer for more than two years, a couple is ready to put down roots and look for a 
condo in Bozeman, Montana. He's looking for a small, one-bedroom unit to save money, but she prefers to spend 
more to get a bigger place.

02:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Love and Listings on the Northern Coast of Oregon 

The last time this Oregon man looked for a home, he also found love with his real estate agent! Now the couple 
searches the northern coast for a beachfront home under $500,000 that has outdoor space for their dogs to run.

02:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

New Job, New Digs in Ocean City, NJ 

A young couple are making their childhood dreams a reality by relocating to Ocean City, New Jersey. Finding a 
spacious and affordable place can be challenging in this beach town. But they are on a mission to find their home on 
the shore.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Love in Action in Puerto Vallarta 

An entrepreneurial woman and her dog decide to build a new base for her business in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; she 
finds the beach calming and the community invigorating, but the balance she seeks might come at a cost.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fresh Side of France in Bordeaux 

A newly engaged couple looks to leave Bangkok to follow her dream to live in France; she wants to be in the city 
centre to immerse herself in the French walking culture, but he's been there and done that and prefers the charm of 
the outskirts.

04:00 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

Who's the Boss? 

After successfully completing their first million dollar job with a leading liqueur, the Manscapers find themselves 
pulled in different directions.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Continuing the Family Tradition 

Two siblings look for a waterfront vacation home on Long Lake, Wis., so they can give their kids the same great 
memories they had growing up.

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Lakeside Michigan Retreat 

A pair of newlyweds searches southeast Michigan for a lakeside retreat where they can plant roots and start a 
family.
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